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Abstract: Atherectomy is an effective vessel prepping device but not all atherectomy devices are equal. The depth of vessel injury
and residual narrowing vary considerably among atherectomy devices with significant implications on outcome. Precision imaging is
critical to optimize outcome using atherectomy as a vessel prepping technique. Prospective trials need to test the hypothesis that
precision imaging has a significant impact on how operators approach the treatment of infrainguinal arterial disease.
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Introduction
There is considerable debate about the optimal strategy in treating infrainguinal arterial disease. Drug coated balloons
(DCB) and stents (bare metal (BMS) or drug-eluting stents (DES)) continue to be an important treatment of infrainguinal
arterial disease supported by guidelines and driven by superior long-term patency and reduced target lesion revascular-
ization (TLR) when compared to angioplasty.1 However, stents have their own limitations including stent fracture,
restenosis and thrombosis. Also stents may become a problem for future surgical options if placed in non-stent zones
such as the common femoral artery or popliteal artery. The combination of a vessel prepping device to minimize stenting
in addition to DCB is thought to be a preferred alternative strategy to stenting in the infrainguinal arteries while
maintaining an excellent long-term outcome. Multiple observational and small randomized trials2–4 support this alter-
native strategy to primary stenting but large multicenter randomized trials comparing it with stenting are lacking.

The use of paclitaxel-eluting technologies, however, dropped significantly after a recent warning from the Food and
Drug Administration suggesting an increase in mortality with these devices.5 Although some recently published studies
do not support the notion of mortality increase with paclitaxel,6,7 the utilization of these devices remains low particularly
DCB and mostly in office-based settings. The lack of reimbursement for DCB and their overall cost also contributed to
the reduction in DCB use.

Vessel prepping alone particularly in the femoropopliteal area, has not been shown to reduce TLR or improve patency
when compared to PTA and bailout stenting.8,9 However acute procedural success yielding low residual narrowing and
less bailout stenting is markedly improved with vessel prepping supported by several small randomized studies and
observational registries.4,8–10 Angiography has been the cornerstone of decision-making for procedural steps and
evaluating atherectomy results. Angiography, however, has serious limitations in detecting dissections, evaluating
residual narrowing, defining plaque morphology and assessing vessel size. Recent data on precision imaging use,
particularly with intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), suggested better outcomes in treating infrainguinal arterial disease.11,12

The use of IVUS may be a key procedural step to optimize outcomes of vessel prepping by defining more accurately
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plaque morphology and therefore the choice of the appropriate debulking device; define the presence of dissections and
those that would need repair; accurately size the vessel which is critical in the choice of an appropriate DCB balloon
diameter to gain maximum luminal area and achieving optimal drug transfer into the vessel wall; and finally to assess the
residual narrowing following treatment. The long-term outcomes of debulking may have been compromised by the use of
suboptimal angiographic imaging and therefore it is important that we reexamine this concept of debulking in light of
precision imaging. Below, I will be discussing recent data that illustrate the importance of this dynamic interaction
between precision imaging and vessel prepping.

Vessel Prepping with Debulking
We define vessel prepping as a plaque modification step using a device or a technique prior to final definitive treatment
that allows maximal gain in minimal luminal area (MLA) with the least disruption to the deeper layers of the vessel wall.
In the setting of applying drug-elution technologies, vessel prepping may also increase the likelihood of drug delivery
into the vessel wall13 and therefore improve long-term outcomes. By reducing vessel disruption such as deeper or flow-
limiting dissections, bailout stenting is reduced. Another, often not discussed concept, is the avoidance of deeper
dissections with vessel prepping that is a high predictor for restenosis and loss of patency.14 Therefore, vessel prepping
is not only about reducing metal burden and leaving the least behind, but also about choosing the appropriate device that
would avoid deep adventitial injury to the vessel wall, only possible with precision imaging guidance such as IVUS or
optical coherence tomography (OCT).15 Avoiding deep injury may be a critical step to reduce restenosis even without the
use of drug-elution technology. The random “carpet bombing” debulking approach to a vessel wall guided by suboptimal
imaging such as angiography needs to be challenged and replaced by “strategic bombing” guided by precision imaging.
The latter strategy aims at preserving the adventitia, reducing plaque burden, improving final minimal luminal area,
reducing flow-limiting flaps and therefore bailout stenting, and providing accurate vessel sizing.

There are several vessel prepping devices that exist on the market today (Table 1). These can be classified into the
following plaque modifying techniques: a. Debulking devices which involve plaque excision whether with cutting, lasing
or sanding; b. Plaque remodeling devices that induce changes within the plaque itself making it more likely to respond to
treatment without the consequences of flow-limiting dissections. An example of this would be the shockwave balloon; c.
Plaque scoring or focal force devices such as the longitudinal microincision catheter FLEX VP (VentureMed), cutting
balloon (Boston Scientific), the Serranator balloon, Ultrascore focal force balloon (Bard), or the Angiosculpt balloon
(Phillips). Another approach to plaque modification is the Chocolate balloon (Medtronic) encapsulated in a nitinol cage
with the purpose of preventing dog-boning of the edges of the balloon, limiting dissections to small areas (“pillows”),
and providing gaps (“grooves”) that limit the spread of dissections.

These technologies lead to different degrees of residual narrowing and dissections (superficial to deep) which are also
mitigated by the use of drug-eluting technology (DCB or DES) and/or vessel repair (stenting or endovascular Tack); all

Table 1 Vessel Prepping Mechanisms and Devices

Mechansims Devices

Debulking Cutting, Sanding, lasing Laser: Excimer (Philips), Auryon (Angiodyanmics)
Rotational: Jetstream (Boston Scientific), Phoenix

(Philips)
Rotarex (Bard/BD), Rotablator (Boston Scientific)

Orbital Atherectomy (CSI)
Directional: Hawk (Medtronic), Pantheris (Avinger)

Remodeling Internal plaque modification Lithoplasty (Shockwave)

Scoring Scoring, microincision FLEX VP (VMG), Cutting balloon (Boston Scientific)

Serranator (Cagent Vascular)
Focal Force Focal stress on plaque Ultrascore (Bard/BD), Angiosculpt (Philips)

Chocolate balloon (Medtronic)
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create a wide variety of scenarios worth exploring. I will be focusing on the outcome of certain debulking devices in light
of what we know about their vessel prepping characteristics defined by precision imaging.

There are differences among these devices and their abilities to remove plaque and how they interact with the deeper
layers of the vessel. In order to capture this impact, the iDissection classification was created in 2018.16 Using IVUS, the
depth (intima (A), media (B) and adventitia (C)) and extent of dissection (< 180 degrees (1) versus ≥180 degrees (2)) can
be captured and accurately classified. Although the length of dissection is not included, this can be determined by using
an automated pullback of the IVUS catheter. A total of 6 grades of dissections can now be described based on IVUS: A1,
A2, B1, B2, C1, C2. OCT is also another precision imaging modality that can be utilized to characterize dissections but
its main limitation is the penetration depth limited to approximately 1–3 mm and therefore it is not well suited for larger
vessels. In addition, OCT is only available in limited laboratory and with a small number of operators familiar with
image interpretation. Finally, OCT does not have the ChromaFlo available on some IVUS catheters (Phillips Volcano)
and therefore may be limited in characterizing dissection extent.

There are several atherectomy devices approved in the United States. They can be classified into: a. Directional
(Hawk (Medtronic) and Pantheris (Avinger)), b. Rotational (Rotablator (Boston Scientific), Jetstream (Boston Scientific),
Phoenix (Phillips) and Rotarex (Bard)), c. Laser (Excimer 308 nm (Phillips), Auryon 355 nm (Angiodynamics), d.
Orbital (Orbital Atherectomy (CSI)). There are large differences between the atherectomy devices in terms of their
debulking extent and the occurrence of deeper dissections. Higher residual narrowing and deeper dissections are thought
to correlate with reduced patency and higher TLR when adjunctive PTA is used. An aggressive debulking approach can
be defined as the reduction in plaque severity by ≥50% or a residual narrowing to less than 50% with atherectomy alone,
whereas a soft debulking approach is the reduction of lesion severity by 30–40% or a residual narrowing in the 50–60%
range. Accomplishing an aggressive or softer debulking approach is device, operator and vessel size dependent. In the
femoropopliteal arteries (vessel diameter 5 to 6 mm), the Jetstream and the Hawk devices can be aggressive debulking
devices17,18 while the Auryon laser and orbital atherectomy are generally softer debulking devices.19,20

Adventitial Tears and Residual Narrowing
Atherectomy devices can now be classified using the iDissection classification into four categories based on their
interaction with the deeper layer of the vessel wall and residual narrowing.

Low Residual Narrowing with High Rate of Deep Dissections (Figure 1)
An aggressive debulking strategy with the Hawk device or the Jetstream (blade up mode), could lead to a residual
narrowing of <50% but at the expense of high rate of media/adventitial tears. The iDissection atherectomy study has
shown that the Jetstream device results in 4 to 6 times more dissections on IVUS than seen on an angiogram. Of these
dissections, 13% and 30.8% were ≥180° in circumference post atherectomy and adjunctive balloon angioplasty,
respectively. Also, 39.1% and 33.3% involved the media and/or adventitia as seen on IVUS post atherectomy and
adjunctive balloon angioplasty, respectively.21 Tarricone et al14 have also shown that adventitial injury was identified in
53% of 116 consecutive patients treated with directional atherectomy with an overall 1-year incidence of restenosis of
57%. 97% of patients with adventitial injury had restenosis versus 11% with no injury.

The JET registry17 using PTA as an adjunctive treatment after Jetstream atherectomy has shown a TLR rate of 18.3%
at 1 year. No drug-coated balloon was used in this study. Restenosis rate was 22.8%. In the JET SCE22 that included a
more complex subset of patients, TLR rate was 32% at 1 year with the non DCB arm. In DEFINITIVE LE, mean lesion
length was short at 7.4 cm. Restenosis was 22% with directional atherectomy. Finally, in the Hawk versus PTA
randomized trial, there was no statistical difference in TLR (16.7% vs 11.1%) or TVR (21.4% vs 11.1%) between the
PTA and atherectomy groups, respectively.8 We conclude that with adjunctive PTA, Jetstream atherectomy or
SilverHawk atherectomy has a higher rate of adventitial tears and despite aggressive plaque excision, they carry no
long-term advantage over PTA alone. On the other hand, combining these devices with drug-coated balloons seem to
mitigate the negative impact of deeper dissections on outcome. The JET RANGER4 study, recently presented 1-year data,
showed excellent angiographic results with no bailout stenting and with no TLR at 1 year in 31 patients that received
Jetstream atherectomy with the In.PACT balloon or the RANGER balloon. The DCB arm alone, had also a low TLR rate
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at 6% but at the expense of 50% stenting rate in a complex set of lesions including long lesions, total occlusions or
moderate to severe calcium. Similarly, in the JET SCE study,22 TLR rate at 1 year was ~5% in the Jetstream + DCB arm.
Finally, in Definitive AR,2 technical success was high with the combination therapy of SilverHawk + DCB when
compared to DCB alone and with a positive, non-significant trend, toward better patency at 1 year in long and calcified
disease. These data indicate that DCB does mitigate some of the negative impact of deeper dissections whether it is post
atherectomy or PTA but at a higher stent rate in the PTA arm.23

High Residual Narrowing with High Rate of Deep Dissections (Figure 2)
This is typically a situation seen with PTA where no debulking is performed and a high plaque burden continues to be
seen post intervention. PTA also leads to deep dissections particularly in calcified disease, total occlusions and long
lesions. To my knowledge, current data on atherectomy devices that fall into this category are not available.

High Residual Narrowing with Low Rate of Deep Dissections (Figure 3)
This is likely to be a characteristic of the Auryon laser and orbital atherectomy. In 29 patients evaluated prospectively
with IVUS and treated with the Auryon laser, there were 9 new dissections post laser (1 adventitial; 3≥180°) and 21 new
dissections post laser and PTA (3 adventitial; 1≥180°).24 In the EX-PAD-03 study the average reduction in lesion severity
was 33% irrespective of the degree of calcium severity. In the TRUTH study, residual narrowing after OA was 62.9%

Figure 1 Intravascular ultrasound imaging showing low residual narrowing with deep dissections (yellow arrow).
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from a baseline of 84.4% (a delta of 21.9%) with no flow-limiting dissections (D to F) occurring angiographically. In the
iDissection below the knee study, there were 7 angiographic dissections after PTA (6 C, 1 D), 1 dissection after OA (1
B), and 2 dissections after OA+PTA (1 A, 1 B; p=0.028 vs post PTA). By IVUS only 3 dissections out of 12 after OA
were adventitial.

Figure 2 Intravascular ultrasound imaging showing high residual narrowing with deep dissections (yellow arrow).

Figure 3 Angiographic (A–C) and Intravascular Ultrasound (D–F) showing baseline (A and D), post Auryon laser (B and E) and post final balloon angioplasty (C and F)
findings. A high residual narrowing post laser was noted but with excellent angiographic results post final treatment (C) and with no deep dissections on ultrasound (F).
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The compliance trial has shown a marked reduction in bailout stenting with the OA arm versus PTA. Freedom from
TLR was significantly reduced at 6 months in the OA arm but was similar at 1 year (81.2% vs 78.3% at 12 months,
excluding adjunctive stenting (P>0.99)). In the calcium 360, vessel compliance improves with OA and PTA vs PTA alone
with a trend toward lower bailout stenting and TLR at 1 year (statistically not significant). In the EX-PAD-03, the Auryon
laser had a TLR rate of 3.3% at 6 months.25 Also at 6 months no TLR was seen in the Auryon SCE study.26 PTAwith no
DCB as an adjunctive treatment was used in 40% of patients in the EX-PAD-03 and this did not alter the outcome of low
TLR rate indicating that preserving the adventitia is likely a more important variable than residual narrowing on the short
term. The long-term impact, however, is unclear. One-year data with the Auryon laser is not available at this time and
awaiting the results of the Pathfinder registry and the 1-year outcome of the Auryon SCE.

Low Residual Narrowing with Low Rate of Deep Dissections (Figure 4)
This is mostly seen with the Pantheris device or possibly the Auryon laser 2.35 with off centering. Using OCT and
directional atherectomy, the Pantheris device is capable of cutting plaque while avoiding the adventitia. In the VISION
trial,15 198 lesions were treated with the Pantheris catheter. Mean diameter stenosis was reduced from 78.7% at baseline
to 30.3% after Pantheris alone (p<0.001) and to 22.4% after Pantheris ± adjunctive therapy (p<0.001). Histological
analysis of atherectomy specimens confirmed <1% adventitia. TLR rate at 6 months was 6.4% despite 52.5% of lesions
were treated with the Pantheris alone, 42.4% were treated with Pantheris + PTA, and 5.1% with Pantheris with adjunctive
stenting. The VISION trial is of particular importance because it shows how by preserving the adventitia and reduce
plaque burden, the overall outcome appears excellent even with no drug-elution applied.

Dissection Repair
Dissection repair has been performed with stenting or recently with the use of the Tack Endovascular system (Phillips).
Vessel prepping reduces the dissected segments that will need repair and therefore the ratio of the stented to treated
segment is reduced, leaving the least behind. Although we believe that dissection repair needs to be performed for flow-
limiting dissections (D and higher), this concept has been recently challenged with the TOBA series of studies where the
Tack Endovascular system was used to repair a good percentage of minor dissections (A and B) with good long-term
outcomes with and without DCB.27–29 Should we therefore be repairing all dissections? No randomized trials have tested
repair of minor angiographic dissections versus conservative treatment on the overall outcome. Also IVUS has added a
new dimension to the question of dissection repair as dissections identified on IVUS are several times more than we have
seen on an angiogram. What dissections on IVUS need therefore to be repaired? The Tack Endovascular system leaves
the least behind and so repair of minor angiographic dissections with and without the use of DCB continues to fulfill this
strategy with good long-term outcome. When IVUS is used in our lab to repair dissections, we rely on 2 main
parameters: the extent of the flap seen (over 180 degrees) and if the dissection has reached the adventitia. Adventitial
dissections are typically repaired if only PTA is used as an adjunctive treatment. If DCB is used, we believe the need to
repair these deeper, non-flow limiting dissections may not provide an additional advantage because DCB can mitigate

Figure 4 Intravascular ultrasound showing baseline (A), post laser (B) and post angioplasty (C) of a totally occluded superficial femoral artery. Low residual (<50%) and no
dissections seen post Auryon laser.
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many of the negative consequences of these dissections. Therefore, in an office-based lab where DCB use is very low, a
low threshold for dissection repair becomes important. Also the choice of a device with the least damage to the adventitia
becomes critical to reduce restenosis and TLR.

Conclusion
Vessel prepping is important for the acute procedural results and reducing the need for stenting. Also drug transfer into
the vessel wall seems to improve with vessel prepping. Atherectomy is an effective vessel prepping device but not all
atherectomy devices are equal. Precision imaging has revealed how various atherectomy devices affect the vessel wall
and the extent of residual narrowing, two important variables in predicting long-term outcomes. Prospective trials,
precision imaging based, need to test these hypotheses which will have a significant impact on how operators approach
the treatment of infrainguinal arterial disease.
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